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A.P .O .’s Make Fraternity History

Members of Alpha Pi Omega are pictured in front of the property 
at 1616 Olive St., which they have recently leased for use as a fraternity 
home. Robert Rosen, president, is pictured in the center front. In the 
second row are the advisers, Prof. Elmer Smith and Dr. Milton G. Geil.

Alpha Pi Omega Leases Olive 
St• Property as Frat Home

Alpha Pi Omega has leased the property at 1616 Olive Street for 
use as a fraternity house.

Leasing of the home was approved by the college Board of Trustees 
at its recent meeting. This is the first time in the history of Albright 
College that a fraternity has acquired an off-campus house.

Approximately 14 members of the fraternity will move into the 
home next September. The present owners, Mr. and Mrs. William 
......... —  ♦Woomert, will continue to live in

Rabbi A. Holtzberg 
To Address Assemblies

Rabbi Abraham Holtzberg, 
from Trenton, N. J., a mem
ber of the Jewish Chautauqua 
Society, will speak at the 
weekly c h a p e l  assemblies 
next Tuesday and Thursday 
in programs sponsored by 
Student Council in observ
ance of Brotherhood Week. 
Rabbi Holtzberg’s topic will be 
“The Meaning of Religion for 
Today.”  He will also address 
the combined Y organizations 
on Tuesday, and the regular 
classes of any teacher re
questing his presence.

house father and

Publications Send 
Letters to Council

Letters from the Cue and the 
Albrightian editors, asking for the 
establishment of a campus award 
system to replace the former af
filiation with the National Who’s 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities were referred by Stu
dent Council at Tuesday’s meeting 
to the N.S.A. committee. This com
mittee has been working for the 
establishment of a national recog
nition society for seniors of out
standing merit.

The next meeting will probably 
bring discussion on the Cue’s re
quest for the electing of next year’s 
editor.

There will be a meeting at 3 
o’clock today in Room 103 of repre
sentatives of all those organiza
tions participating: in Stunt Night.

The constitution committee re
ported it has made considerable 
progress and invited all interested 
students to attend the meetings.

The Celebrities have been made 
a sub-division of the social com
mittee and will receive an appro
priation from that committee.

There will be an all-school skat
ing party on Friday, March 31.

During the week of March 13, 
nominations for Student Council 

(Continued on Page 4)

the home 
mother.

The third floor will be converted 
into a dormitory. Study rooms, a 
spacious living room, a library, and 
a recreation room will be provided. 
New furniture and equipment will 
be purchased. To comply with state 
regulations, a fire escape will be 
built.

Frank Bird, former president of 
| the fraternity, has stated that the 
use of the home will permit closer 
ties between the active and alumni 
members of the fraternity and 
strengthen the unity of the fra
ternity.

To Make House Rules
Bird said that since this is a new 

venture in the history of Albright’s 
fraternities, A.P.O. realizes the im
portance of making it a success. 
Complete plans for house rules will 
be made this semester in coopera
tion with Dean Levan P. Smith. 
These rules, Bird emphasized, will 
be in harmony with the college 
ideals.

Since the end of the Second 
World War, A.P.O. has sought a 
fraternity home. The group was 
located in the present Chapel Dorm 
before they were forced out by the 
wartime army training program on 
campus. A.P.O. members have been 
housed in various off - campus 
homes since then.

At the fraternity’s alumni re
union held last October, one of the 
alumni members suggested that 
the fraternity consider the rental 
of a home. High prices have pre
vented outright purchase. A  house 
committee was appointed to inves
tigate several homes in the vicin
ity of the college. The property at 
1616 Olive was found to be most 
conducive to conversion into a fra
ternity home.

42 Members To Use Home
Alpha Pi Omega has approxi

mately 42 active members. All of 
them will have access to the fa
cilities of the home.

The property has been used since 
last September as a freshman dorm. 
Mr. Woomert is a retired business
man.

Robert Rosen was recently elect
ed president of A.P.O. for the sec
ond semester.

Student Campaign Nets $10,720 to Date; 
273 Pledges Represent 40 Pet. Participation

Day Planned For 
High School Group

A College Day for high school 
seniors is being planned for Satur
day, April 22, by faculty and stu
dent committees under the direc
tion of the Office of Public Rela
tions. The purpose of the special 
day’s procedings is to better ac
quaint high school seniors of Berks 
County and outlying areas with 
Albright College’s programs and 
facilities.

In the morning from 9 to 11 
o’clock, the senior guests from the 
county schools will be taken on con
ducted tours of the campus, build
ings, classrooms and laboratories 
by college students. At 11 o’clock, 
an assembly will be held in Union 
Hall, following which, at 12:16 
p. m., lunch will be served in the 
dining hall. The 23rd annual Berks 
County Scholastic Track Meet will 
begin at one o’clock and senior 
guests from other than the county 
will be taken on a tour of the col
lege later in the afternoon.

Serving on the faculty committee 
are Mr. Lester L. Stabler, Director 
of Public Relations, chairman, 
Dean Ruth E. Williams, Dean of 
Women, Dean Levan P. Smith, 
Dean of Men, and Mr. Newton S. 
Danford, Registrar and Director of 
Admissions.

Albright Y’s Host 
To Regional SCM

On the weekend of March 18-19, 
the Albright YM-YWCA will be 
host to the delegates from the col
legiate schools of the Middle At
lantic Region of the Student Chris
tian Movement at a conference on 
racial equality. Albright has been 
honored in being selected as a site 
for this project and conference. It 
will bring to Albright speakers and 
personalities of outstanding inter
est and experience in the field of 
race relations.

The “Y”  group from Albright 
has undertaken many projects con
nected with the Fellowship House 
in downtown Reading. Dave Bailey, 
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WSSF Pledges Support 
To Rangoon University

The World Student Service 
drive which is being held in 
conjunction with the New 
Building C a m p a ig n  has 
pledged its support to the stu
dents of the University of 
Rangoon in Burma. Student 
Christian Work operates un
der great handicaps in Bur
ma. First, there is a Civil War 
and second, the University of 
Rangoon is in danger of being 
closed. -

Twenty members of the 
Burmese Student Christian 
Movement have been impris
oned for asserted breach of 
the Civil Defense Act. It is 
possible that they may be held 
in prison for an indefinite time 
without the benefit of a trial.

Music Dept. To 
Present Programs

The mixed chorus, under the 
baton of Dr. John H. Duddy, and 
the college orchestra, directed by 
Mr. Hans Nix, are scheduled to 
perform in a host of programs dur
ing the coming weeks.

In Union Hall on March 28 and 
30, the boys’ quartet, the Celebri
ties, and choruses will combine for 
a spring musical event, to be pre
sented during the two chapel pe
riods.

The mixed chorus is scheduled 
for the following appearances: 
Park Church in Reading, March 6; 
Immanuel E. U. B. Church in Read
ing, March 12; Ebenezer Church in 
Reading, March 26; Evangelical 
U. B. Church in Leesport, April 
30; and the Adamstown Lutheran 
Church, March 14.

On the evening of March 23, at 
8 o’clock, the college orchestra and 
the two choruses will present the 
“ Spring Musical”  in Union Hall.

Soloists David DeWitt and Thom
as Jones will appear at the Mohn- 
ton E. U. B. Church on Palm Sunday 
when they will sing the “ Cruci
fixion”  by Stainer.

°City Solicitors 
Report $241,747; 
Profs Pace Teams

BULLETIN
Representing 40 per cent 

participation, 273 students have 
made pledges to the current 
field house campaign totaling 
$10,720, up to noon yesterday. 
The junior class leads in 
pledges, 79, and total amount, 
$3,161, followed in both cate
gories by the sophomores. Yes
terday’s individual report was 
174 pledges and $6,594. 
Ninety-nine p l e d g e s ,  totaling 

$4,126, to the current field house 
campaign were recorded last Tues
day at the first report meeting of 
the student solicitors, Robert M. 
White, chairman, reported.

This represents a participation 
of 14.4 per cent of the student body 
enrollment of 690.

Although the senior class divi
sion led by Frank Bird leads in the 
amount pledged with $1300, the 
freshmen under Donald Bauman 
reported the most pledges, 29. The 
total of pledges and amounts fol
lows: seniors, 28 pledges, $1300; 
juniors, 16 pledges, $630; sopho
mores, 26 pledges, $1113; freshmen, 
29 pledges, $1083.

Harold Matter, a senior, and 
freshman Randolph Rundle led the 
team captains by reporting 10 
pledges each. Matter’s team, with 
$485, led in the total amount 
pledged, followed by freshman 
Carol Krecker’s team with $350.

Complete Report 
The complete report of the stu

dent campaign up to noon Tuesday 
follows. The captains are listed 
first, followed by the number of 
pledges and total amount pledged.

Seniors: Winifred Johnson, 6, 
$255; Harold Matter, 10, $485; 
Betty Bratton, 4, $200; Fred Neu- 
roth, 4, $200; Kay Collins, 4, $160.

Juniors: Gordon Farscht, 2, $100; 
John Wise, 1, $50; David Smith, 5, 
$170; Terry Connor, 1, $50; Elea
nor Spring, 2, $100; Harry Nelson, 
4, $135; John Hoffert, 1, $25.

(Continued on Page 4)

Alumnae Sorority

Y’s Schedule Annual Sports Carnival 
For March 3 ; Two Trophies Offered

The Sports Carnival sponsored 
by the combined Y’s will be held 
on Friday, March 3, at 7:30 p. m., 
announced Joyce Costenbader and 
Jerry Pedota, co-chairmen of the 
Y Recreation Committee. This eve
ning of fun was, as some Albright- 
ians remember, originated by Frank 
Bird in 1948. It was on that night 
that the A.P.O.’s and Domino Club 
claimed top honors. In 1949 the 
contest also ended in a tie, this 
time between the A.P.O.’s and the 
Zeta’s, the tie being followed by a 
ping pong play-off held to deter
mine the winner, with the Zeta’s 
capturing the crowning laurels for 
the evening.

Contests for the women this year 
will be ping pong, badminton, hop- 
skip-jump, tug-of-war, and Indian 
hand wrestle, in which Pats, Mus, 
Dorm and Daywomen will partici
pate. For the men’s organizations, 
which include the A.P.O.’s, Kap
pa’s, Zeta’s, Pi Taus, K.T.X., and 
Dorm men, the contests will be 
boxing, wrestling, ping pong, tug- 
of-war, Indian leg wrestle, and the 
fast moving horse-ride.

Trophies Displayed
This year there will be two tro

phies, one for the men and one for 
the women. These will soon be dis
played in the Administration

Building. Judges will be Coach 
Gulian, Coach Parson, Dean Levan 
P. Smith, Mrs. Eva Mosser, and 
Mr. Eugene Shirk. The anouncer 
will be Bob VanHouten.

The program for the women is 
as follows: ping pong, Pats vs. 
Dorm, Mus vs. Day; hop-skip- 
jump, Pats vs. Day, Mus vs. Dorm; 
Indian hand wrestle, Pats vs. Mus, 
Dorm vs. Day; badminton, Pats vs. 
Dorm, Mus vs. Day; tug-of-war, 
Pats vs. Mus, Dorm vs. Days.

Men’s Events Listed
The events for the men will' be: 

boxing, A.P.O. vs. Kappa (150-159 
lbs.), Zeta vs. Pi Tau (150-159 
lbs.), K.T.X. vs. Dorm (140-149 
lbs.); tug-of-war, A.P.O. vs. Kap
pa, Zeta vs. Dorm, Pi Tau vs. 
K.T.X.; wrestling, A.P.O. vs. Dorm 
(160-169 lbs.), Kappa vs. Zeta 180 
and up—heavy weight), Pi Tau vs. 
K.T.X. (160-169 lbs.); Indian leg 
wrestle, A.P.O. vs. Kappa, Zeta vs. 
K.T.X., Pi Tau vs. Dorm; ping 
pong, A.P.O. vs. K.T.X., Kappa vs. 
Pi Tau, Zeta vs. Dorm; horse-ride, 
A.P.O. vs. Kappa, Zeta vs. Pi Tau, 
K.T.X. vs Dorm.

Rules for the Sports Carnival 
were released this week. Every 
event will count ten points. The 
loser will receive no points and the 
team with the most points will win 
the trophy.

Selects 7 Seniors
Saturdav. February 18, seven 

senior women were inducted into 
Phi Delta Sigma, alumnae sorority 
of Albright. Each year a commit
tee from the group selects the sen
ior girls who are outstanding dur
ing their first three years at Al
bright. These seven women are: 
Beverly Bresler, Doris Chanin, 
Joyce Thompson, Sarah Davenport, 
Shirley Johnson, Cleta Rein and 
Hazel Moerder. These seven will be 
initiated into the group the Satur
day preceding commencement. So
cial functions are held semi-an
nually since widely scattered mem
bership prevents more frequent 
meeting.

The alumnae sorority was organ
ized in 1913 by a group of girls of 
Albright of Myerstown with the 
purpose of welding themselves into 
a friendship that could not be sev
ered despite the parting of the 
ways after graduation. Their ob
ject is to keep alive in their hearts 
the college spirit of undergraduate 
days.

Phi Delta Sigma has shown its 
interest in Albright in various 
ways. Books have been purchased 
for the college library, furnishings 
given to the girls dormitory, and 
financial support to other projects. 
The sorority has instituted a loan 
fund available to a deserving girl 
of the senior, junior or sophomore 
class to help maintain expenses at 
Albright. Information concerning 
this matter is kept on file in the 
office of the Dean.
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From Theory to Practice
This week, February 19-26, is Brotherhood 

Week. Recent world developments make it all the 
more imperative that we, as students of Albright 
College and citizens of the United States, remem
ber those hallowed ideals expressed over 1900 
years ago in a certain Sermon on the Mount by an 
Individual Who might well be discriminated 
against in our lofty country today.

Our Declaration of Independence asserts the 
belief in the fact that all men are created equal, 
both in opportunity and in respect to basic human 
rights. Also in the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution adopted almost one 
hundred years later following our country’s great 
civil contest the Congress and ratifying states of 
the United States guaranteed that “no state shall 
make or enforce any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States.”  These two proclamations antedated any 
“ civil rights program” and “ Fair Deal.”

They are the theory. But are they working in 
practice? Poll taxes plus many other “ informal”  
tactics exist in the country today which seem di
rectly to contradict these florid statements and 
ideals; and perhaps the worst of all the contra
dictions are the religious and racial barriers raised 
by the higher-educational institutions of the 
country regarding the types of persons who may 
enter them.

These are the supposed intellectual centers of 
the nation. Their policies are looked upon with 
reverence by the average American and yet they 
are one of the major racial and religious sore 
spots. Applications of “odd” races or sects are 
especially examined and a lower percentage are 
admitted, largely in professional or graduate 
schools. The complaint is not against church- 
schools who are supported by and therefore natur
ally favor a certain religion, yet without quotas, 
but it is against schools who are prejudiced to all. 
Applications for admission to a college or univer
sity should, according to our country’s theory, 
be judged only on the basis of character, academic 
and extra-curricular activities in high school or 
college undergraduate work.

A good beginning in the practice of racial 
equality is open to all Albright students in the 
coming Middle Atlantic Region of the Student 
Christian Movement’s conference on this very 
problem. Sponsored by the Albright Y’s, this 
timely conference on March 18 and 19 will bring 
many authoritative speakers to the campus on the 
problem of equality.

We here at Albright can begin the next fifty- 
two brotherhood weeks by viewing every good 
citizen, excluding no race, color, or creed, as our 
world-brother. That’s a big order and an ideal 
one. We are fortunate enough to be in an undis
criminating church-school, but the question is 
whether we are discriminating in our own ways, 
both in and out of school.

It is therefore our solemn duty now as sepa
rate individuals to begin awakening the sleeping 
sense of universal brotherhood of all men. R. S.

Read, Think
It is not new news to any of us that there is something 

lik in g- in the line of school spirit displayed by Albright- 
ians Too often we take the easy way out and don t bother 
coming out for activities if there is a good movie in town, 
and the cheering sections at away games barely rate men
tion. When it comes right down to it, it is a mighty hard 
task to get a representative section of the college out to 
back up their school in any of its endeavors.

Now we are faced with a challenge to erect a long- 
needed Gym Building . . .  but before we can watch our 
tonm play on a home court next-door, why not see to it 
that the Lions roll up a scroll of victories this year too! 
The town will comb out only to back a winning team, but 
all Albrightians, whether Dorm, Day, Veteran, or Marrieds, 
ought not to find it a hard job to stand behind the Red 
and White Saturday nights and the other times when the 
need arises.

Right now the hardwood Lions are experiencing a win
ning season under Coach Gulian. They are giving all they 
can to put Albright on top and in the news everywhere. 
We are proud of a triumphant team, and by rooting harder 
we can accomplish even more. Another MASC crown 
would look very handsome atop the Lion’s mane, and that 
title is within our reach. A cheerleader, a spectator, and a 
varsity player have consented to voice their opinions below 
on this topic of school spirit.

Cheerleader
It has been said that a team playing at home has sev

eral advantages over its opponent. For one thing, they are 
used to the type of footing on that floor, and for another 
they are accustomed to judging their plays according to 
its size. Albright has a cheering squad because it is also 
felt that a peppy team leading an enthusiastic crowd can 
often act as the sixth player, which might help the team 
come out on top from a nip and tuck fray. The scores 
themselves do not argue to the contrary.

We want our colors to win, of course, but it is just as 
important for them to bow out fighting after repeated ef
forts. The cheerleaders have tried to fill their positions to 
the best of their ability, although it is only fair to consider 
that we run into stumbling blocks too. We are constantly 
subject to'spectator criticism, and we do welcome it along 
constructive lines. Various comments about our draggy 
cheers reached our ears and as a result the squads have 
produced five new, peppier yells mimeographed for use at 
the games. This “ spirit”  injection can become potent only 
if the spectators will learn and shout them when called 
upon to do so.

It is certainly easier and more encouraging for us to 
do our best job when the crowd responds. A good squad 
can operate in a respected spot among our campus organi
zations if cooperation is made the byword.

Spectator
I definitely think the school spirit could be improved. 

The spectators, generally speaking, are with the team 
when they are winning, but when the odds are against 
them, or the home team is ahead by a large margin, the 
response, the cheers, and the temporarily assumed atti
tude toward Albright’s players are usually forgotten. One 
thing I have noted is that there is a moderate amount of 
name-calling, or remarks directed toward the referees and 
visiting players. There could be still less of it.

As far as giving moral support to the team goes, we 
all like to have the feeling that someone cares whether we 
win or lose, even in the game of life, and in a basketball 
game or any other activity where competition is offered, 
the feeling is still the same. Everyone likes a player who 
practices the rules of good sportsmanship so to all spec
tators may I say, “ If you can’t play a sport, be one.”

Varsity Player
There is no denying the fact that the sports rooters 

behind the Albright hoopsters will cheer loudly at home 
when the team is being challenged in the last minutes of 
the game. However, the reaction is not as favorable if 
the Lions are far in the lead or fifteen points behind. It 
would do a lot for the players to know that when the cheer 
leaders get out to lead a yell, the crowd would respond. 
The extra confidence and drive a spirited cheer can put 
into a team cannot be overemphasized.

For instance, away at Lebanon Valley the spectators 
razzed our leading sharpshooters until they were too irked 
to drop those vital points into the basket. A  few more 
Albrightians would have helped our cause a lot by coun
teracting L. V.’s jeers with healthy yells. When we met 
Moravian at the Front and Spring Gym, there was almost 
a dead silence while the Red and White were trailing the 
Greyhounds, although this was when we most needed a 
moral boost from the fans.

La Salle was in distant territory, as were St. Joe’s and 
Scranton, but it does something to us when we hear the 
crowd shout for the opponent and no one there to pull for 
Albright. Thanks to everyone who cares enough to come 
out; but to the rest, try and put yourselves in our sneakers 
and think how we’d feel to know our school is behind us 
when we’re trying hard. Let’s see if we can get that 
MASC Trophy all together.

A  Word to the Wise
During the past week, The Albrightian has conducted 

a campus-wide survey. The question asked was, “ What 
do you dislike most about professors’ teaching methods?”

The pet peeve is the professor who.always saves the 
main point of his lecture until the end of the period. 
Usually, these words of wisdom fall from the professor’s 
lips just after the bell has rung and are lost in the noise 
of rustling notebooks and scraping chairs.

Then, there iB the professor who looks out the window 
when he lectures to his class. You can’t tell whether he 
is talking to you or trying to teach his subject to the 
birds and squirrels who congregate in the trees. Natur
ally, these animals have their little notebooks so they can 
take lecture notes!

There is one in every college who lectures so fast that 
the only students able to take notes are the more fortunate 
people who have gone to night school and taken short
hand. By using a vocabulary and a form of English known

This week’s Dandy Lion has the unusual, but pleasant 
interest in utilizing the beauty of one of the higher species 
of the dandelion order, that of working in floral design. 
Thanks to her father’s florist shop, Vivian MacLatchie 
has spent many summers in a world of flowers and foliage, 
wielding her green thumb to good advantage.

Butch, as she is called around home, plans to continue 
studying flower arrangements at special schools in New 
York City or Philadelphia after graduation in June.

We find evidence of her budding talent around campus 
too. The many responsibilities of the Day Women’s Or
ganization are sufficient to take most of her time between 
classes. As a valuable member of the Women’s Student 
Senate, Vivian is especially interested in the welfare of 
the Senate’s orphan. The Heo club claims her at its 
meetings and the Pi Alpha Tau sorority also finds her an 
asset in its campus activities.

On the lighter side, her interests incline toward sports. 
She is on hand whenever possible to support the Lion’s 
basketball team, and finds time now and then for swim
ming, bowling, and dancing.

Practical Vivian is combining a Business Administra
tion major with a Home Economics minor in preparation 
for work in her botanical career.

May this modest but noticably intelligent Albrightian 
have a bright future amid the floral designs. Best wishes, 
blonde Dandy—we’ll be watching for you.

Music, Music, Music!
The progress that we daily measure in science and 

invention is more and more vital in our lives as it affects 
us. To those who are affected by music, and all of us are 
at one time or another, the tremendous progress in this 
field of music is equally as vital.

Ludwig von Beethoven’s music marked one of the most 
distinct changes in the evolution of the art of music. 
Probably the most significant factor which brought this 
change about was the fact that he was not employed as a 
court performer or composer as was the custom of the 
time. Most of his music was purely the expression of his 
own unique personality without the influences of the tra
ditional musical forms of his time.

He was born in 1770 in Bonn, the son of Johann von 
Beethoven who perceived the potential greatness of his 
talented son. Johann cruelly forced his son to practice 
incessantly, while at the same time neglecting his general 
education. Being a neglected child, deprived of both edu
cation and love, Beethoven’s musical expression served as 
the only release for his pent-up feelings.

It is our opinion that one must appreciate the childhood 
of Beethoven if one is to understand the nature of his 
work. Undoubtedly all musicians could be more accurately 
understood if a thorough knowledge of their background 
was known. However, Beethoven’s childhood has a de
cided relationship with the ultimate impact of his artistic 
expression.

Beethoven’s music is a direct expression of the pro
found emotion of man, perhaps because he experienced 
these emotions more vividly than most men. Consequently 
his music portrays one continuous epilogue of varying 
emotional experiences.

“ In appearance Beethoven was a short stocky indi
vidual with a swarthy face, ugly but expressive.”  His 
manners have been described as uncouth and his dress 
untidy. One can readily understand how difficult it was 
for Beethoven, irrespective of his ability to be socially 
acceptable. One might say that Beethoven was socially 
immature; this proved to be a primary causative factor 
for his inability to receive the love and approval of those 
to whom he was attracted.

Even more significant was the almost unique handicap 
under which Beethoven labored during the latter period 
of his life. Beethoven was deaf, and deafness is to a 
musician in front of his composition as blindness is to the 
artist in front of his canvas. However, deafness only 
served to enhance his creative genius. This is exemplified 
by the complete freedom from convention which Beethoven 
displays in his great composition, “The Ninth Symphony.” 
This pathetic state of isolation under which Beethoven de
veloped his most magnificent composition was further 
complicated when Beethoven contracted dropsy. This pain
ful disease proved fatal three months later. Ludwig von 
Beethoven died on March 26, 1827, exactly 100 years be
fore the birth of the co-author of this article.

Beethoven “freed music”  but enslaved himself to some
thing which he can say more beautifully than we: “ Music 
is the mediator of the spiritual and the sensual life. Al
though the spirit be not the master of that which it creates 
through music, yet it is blessed in this creation which, like 
every creation of art, is mightier than the artist.”

—Bob White and Hal Matter.

only to his family and close friends, the good professor 
wonders why you can’t take notes or understand his 
lectures.

Another fellow whom we can’t pass by is the professor 
who tells his success story regularly every week. He 
usually has so many degrees tyiat his nick-name could be 
“The human thermometer.”  O. K., but it was a try!

And then there are the professors who say they have 
the utmost faith in humanity, and when there is a test, 
the students are placed in alternate seats in alternate 
rows and then placed on their honor. Which reminds me, 
did any of you students know the boy who was kicked 
out of school because of cheating? He was caught count
ing his ribs in a hygiene test.

Of course, students realize that they have faults, too. 
Would one of you' professors like to write an article 
about us?
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LIONS SEEK REVENGE FROM DICKINSON
Cats Top Lincoln 
In Extra Period 
For Twelfth Win

Albright’s fighting Lions proved 
their mettle last Saturday night 
when they outlasted a flashy Lin
coln University court combine, 
69-66, in an extra period battle be
fore a capacity crowd in the North
west gymnasium to post their 12th 
win in 18 starts. Earlier in the 
week on Wednesday night the 
Lions were nudged 58-52 by a 
fighting St. Joseph’s College quin
tet in a return engagement at 
Philadelphia.

Eddie Anlian’s two charity chucks 
and one deuce in the overtime pe
riod provided the margin needed 
by the Gulianmen to rack up their 
12th victory of the season at the 
expense of the Lincoln basketeers. 
The Lions’ ace chalked up 23 digits 
in his night of play, thereby push
ing his year’s total to 317 and 
coming within five points of the 
coveted 1,500 point mark.

The flashy Negro visitors started 
off in a determined fashion as they 
grabbed a 15-12 lead at the end of 
the first stanza and a 32-29 half
time advantage. However, the Cats 
took over in the third period as 
they outfought and outplayed the 
surprised visitors by grabbing a 
51-41 lead at the end of the third 
period.

Lions Pour It On
The victors seemed to be well on 

their way early in the fourth pe- 
iod as they began to pour it on 

the invaders and built up a 57-44 
lead. But an unsung Lincoln fresh
man, Jimmie Moore, came out of 
what seemed nowhere at this point 
to rack up ten consecutive points 
and pace the losers’ counter-attack 
which ultimately tied the score at 
61-61.

With 90 seconds remaining in the 
egular game the Lions had a two 

point lead and attempted to main
tain the margin by freezing the 
leather. But Bob Brown, stellar 
Lincoln forward, disspelled any Al
bright hopes of winning right there 
as he grabbed the ball from Anlian

Femmes to Oppose 
G-burg Gals Today

Subdue Drexel, Sweep 
Playday at Kutztown

Following a 50-36 victory over 
Drexel and a clean sweep of the 
Basketball Play-Day at Kutztown 
the Lionesses are host to the femme 
passers from Gettysburg. If last 
year’s game is any indication, the 
femme Cats will have a tough bat
tle on their hands as the Battle
ground Gals will be coming here to 
revenge the 39-36 reversal handed 
them on their home court last year. 
In that game the Lionesses dis
played a magnificent ball freezing 
act in the waning seconds to ce
ment their victory margin of three 
points.

The G-burg lassies will have two 
reasons for wanting to register a 
win, as the Baby Lionesses dupli
cated their sisters’ feat when they 
turned the tables on the G-burg 
J.V.’s, 31-25. However, the Junior 
Lionesses are determined to go out 
after win number one this year 
after having dropped decisions to 
the Jayvees of Ursinus and Drexel.

Meet Beaver Monday
On Monday Mosser’s charges 

will hit the trail for Beaver for a 
twin-bill encounter, and their sev
enth game of the season. With the 
Beavers having the advantage of 
their home court, the Lionesses will 
find that they have a job cut out 
for themselves if they intend to re
peat last year’s overwhelming vic
tory they posted here by a score 
of 43-29.

The Lionesses, not to be outdone 
by their male counterparts, the 
Lions, returned from their first 
oad trip with a convincing 50-36 

victory over the Dragonettes of 
Drexel. The femme Cats found the 
band-box at DIT rather trouble
some for the first three quarters 
of play.

The Drexel lassies took advan
tage of their home floor by posting 
an 11-8 first quarter advantage 
and held the Mosser charges to a 
17-17 halftime stalemate. The third 
period found the battle to be just

Varsity Individual Scoring
With twelve wins and six losses under their belt last 

following individual scoring records were tallied:
Games

Pos. Played FG

Saturday the 

F TP
Anlian, Edward ......... . . .. F 18 123 71 317
Cappel, Lee ......................... . . . .  C 18 76 45 197
Ruoff, Robert ..................... . . . .  F 18 56 36 148
Bieber, Harold ......... ......... .. G 18 53 14 120
Bieber, Daniel ................... . . . .  G 18 52 15 119
Ervin, James ..................... . . . .  G 18 25 11 61
Mogel, Oscar ..................... . . . .  C 16 . 17 24 58
Potts, Gerry ....................... . . . .  C 11 14 12 40
Chelius, Ray ....................... . . . .  F 8 5 5 15
McKenna, John ................. . . . .  G 7 4 2 10
Witman, Richard ............... G 2 2 0 4
Lillis, Bernard ...................

Totals ...........................

. . .. F 4

. 428

0

235

2

1091

Meet Here Tomorrow Night; 
Aces9 Zilling, Overholt Lead 
Red Devil Scoring Parade

Bucknell, Juniata Slated on Road Card 
Next Week for Gulian Basketeers

On tap tomorrow night at 8 p. m. in the Northwest gym is a return 
encounter with the Red Devils of Dickinson. The Albright Lions were 
caught on the short end of the deal in the first game on Tuesday, 
January 10, and are seeking revenge in this fracas. The Gulianmen 
take to the road on Wednesday when they travel to Lewisburg to 
tangle with Bucknell and swing over to Huntingdon on Thursday to 
play Juniata.

Thus far this season, Coach'

APO’s Enter Tie, 
Nudge Out Kappas 
In Sizzling Battle

Nohawks Head Ladder 
In Independent Loop 
FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Kappas ............ .. 5 2 .714
APO’s ............. .. 5 2 .714
Red Rockets .. . . 4 3 .671
Pi Taus .......... . . 4 3 .571
Zetas ............. .. 2 5 .286
KTX ............... .. 1 6 .143

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Nohawks ........ .. 6 1 .857
Joy Boys ........ .. 5 2 .714
Aces ............... .. 5 2 .714
16’s ................. .. 5 2 .714
APO B’s .......... .. 0 7 .000
Cats ............... .. 0 7 .000

The battling APO’s threw the
Fraternity half of the intramural 
basketball league into a two-way 
first place tie as they nudged the 
leading Kappas, 37-36, in a sizzling 
contest last Monday evening. It 
marked the second time this sea
son that the Kappas tasted defeat 
at the hands of the determined 
APO’s.

The former second-place No
hawks’ win over the Cats plus a 
surprising Joy Boys loss to a fight
ing 16’s quintet nudged the ’Hawks 
into first place and threw the Joy 
Boys down into a three-way tie for 
second place in the Independent 
Loop.

Dick Lee’s cord swishing for five 
field goals led the APO’s in their 
second surprise win over the Kap
pas. Wilson Serfass also hit the 
double column with 13 points for 
the losers and was seconded with 
Joe Czutno’s nine tallies.

16’s Upset Joy Boys
Ten tallies each for Ed Serfass 

and Frank Maurer sparked the 16’s 
in their upset over the Joy Boys. 
Bill Moyer outdid both of them 
however with 11 points for the 
losers. Bob Johnston with 11 and 
Norm Dettra with ten points head
ed their Nohawk squad in their 
34-21 victory over the Cats which 
automatically shoved them into 
first place in the Independent 
League.

The Red Rockets maintained 
their second place in the Frat 
League with a 62-12 victory over 
the still luckless K.T.X. hoopsters. 
Big Connie Dettling and speedy 
Bill Mayers each racked up 13 tal
lies for the winners only to be out
done by their teammate Lewis Hal- 
lock’s 14 points. Dick Stinson’s six 
tallies headed the roster for the 
losers.

Pi Taus Keep Tie
The Pi Taus’ 48-37 victory over 

the Zetas enabled them to keep in 
their second-place tie with the Red 
Rockets. Big Dick Chamber’s big 
24 tallies sparked the victorious 
Pi Taus while Dick Steeley’s 10 
cord-swishers topped the efforts of 
the losers.

Floyd Rightmire’s 26 and Don 
Grigsby’s 22 tallies overshadowed 
their teammates’ efforts in their 
61-9 swamp of the still winless 
APO B’s. Bob Farver racked up a 
majority of the losers’ points by 
scoring three field goals.

A.P.O. Kappas

Lee .........
G. 

. 5
F.a p.

IQ Krout . .
G. 

», 1
F.
0

P.
2

Muller . . . i 7 Ward . . . . .  2 2 6
Pedo ta . 3 0 6 Fox . . . . 2 0 4
Wes8ner . 3 0 6 Czutno . . . .  4 1 9
Baumgartel. 3 0 6 Serfass . . . .  ! 3 13
Fromuth . . 0 2 2 Fleming . .  1 0 2

Totals . . , ,17 ~3 37 Totals . ..15 ~6 36

Parsons Announces 
Schedule Changes

Intramural head Lloyd L. 
Parsons has announced that 
those intramural basketball 
games originally scheduled for 
January 23 will be played on 
March 1 and March 8. The 
Fraternity League contests 
will take place on March 1 
and I n d e p e n d e n t  League 
games will be played on the 
following Wednesday. All of 
these games are to take place 
in the 13th and Union gym
nasium at the times originally 
scheduled.

and flipped it to Lloyd Thornhill I 
who layed it in the basket as the 
gun sounded.

Brown started proceedings in 
the extra period with a set shot, 
but Ozzie Mogel broke loose for a 
lay-up to even matters at 63-63. 
Anlian then gave the homesters a 
two-point lead by duplicating Mo- 
gel’s feat but was promptly coun
tered by Thornhill who evened the 
count with a long shot.

The deciding break came shortly 
afterward when Anlian drew two 
foul shots and calmly dropped both 
of the conversions. This same Al- 
brightian, after the Lions had 
staged a successful freeze, broke 
through the opponents’ defense for 
an insurance two points.

Hawks Revenge Defeat
In their revenge for an earlier 

50-46 defeat at the hands of the 
Lions, the St. Joseph’s Hawks tal
lied five straight free throws in 
the final minute of play after the 
Cats had managed to creep to with
in one point of the ultimate victors. 
Paul Senesky grabbed a big 27 
points to head the evening’s scor
ing in the St. Joseph’s field house 
and was ably seconded by the 24 
point scoring effort of the Lions' 
Anlian.

as even as both teams settled for 
a 32-32 deadlock. However, the Al
bright Lassies turned on the heat 
in the last frame and racked up 18 
points to 4 for the host team, to 
come out on the long end of a well 
earned victory. Margie Zeock took 
scoring honors for both teams with 
a. tally of 25 markers to bring her 
season’s total to 109 points in six 
games. Diminutive Nancy Stump 
contributed a timely 15 counters.

In the Jayvee game which fol
lowed the Baby Lionesses could not 
match their sisters’ scoring talents 
and succumbed to the tall DIT 
Jayvees, 52-25.

Play Day
Taking to the road on Saturday 

morning after a hard game at 
Drexel the previous evening did 
not dim the Lionesses’ winning at
titude, as they roared into Kutz
town and made a clean sweep of 
the Annual Basketball Play Day, 
subduing Cedar Crest, 25-10; Mo
ravian, 26-6; and the host school 
Kutztown, 20-10. Again it was 
Zeock who took scoring with 9, 11, 
and 4 points in the respective 
games with Roney gamering 6, 4, 
and 6, for runnerup spot.

Chick Kennedy’s quintet has run 
up a convincing nine and four rec
ord with a game with Gettysburg 
still on their schedule before they 
invade the den at Front and Spring. 
The speedy Devils from Carlisle 
bowed to Wagner in the season’s 
opener by a 39-44 score. The Uni
versity of Virginia took measure 
62-79, G-burg ground them under 
66-95, and low scoring F & M sur
prised them last Friday 51-68. Vic
tims besides the Lions were Buck
nell, 60-56, Western Maryland, 70- 
57, Allegheny, 66-58, F. & M., 66-58 
(the first time), Johns Hopkins, 
72-58, Juniata, 73-69, E-town, 80- 
72, and Susquehanna, 84-60.

As of February 14, Dick Zilling 
was leading the tribe with 211 
points, followed by Captain Wes 
Overholt with 193 markers. In the 
first Red Devil-Lion battle, Zilling 
sparked the Devils with 23 tallies 
and Overholt trailed with 21. Coach 
Kennedy has a speedy workable 
five in Overholt, Zilling, Bill Kin- 
sella (no relation to Larry Kinsella 
at L.V.), Jack Slike, and big Jim 
Abbott. Last season the Lions lost 
at Carlisle, 56-46, but came back 
with a roar, 42-61, and hope to do 
the same again.

To Engage Bisons
Shifting into high gear, the 

Lions start down the home stretch 
of their road travels as they go out 
to engage the Bisons of Bucknell 
whom they defeated last year. In 
15 starts this season, the Lewis
burg aggregation has copped only 
four. This in no way indicates the 
strength of the Blue and Orange, 
because they are a young, up and 
coming team that has averaged 60 
points a game against tough oppo
sition.

The Bisons bit the dust against 
Dickinson, 56-60, were walloped by 
W. & J., 45-56, tripped by Rutgers, 
83-88, pushed aside by G-burg 
twice, 71-73 and 65-69, smacked by 
mighty Muhlenberg, 80-92, tram
pled by Lafayette two times, 49-61 
and 61-66. They suffered pound
ings by Rhode Island and American 
U. by 78-88 and 62-79, and were 
sunk by the Navy, 64-71. On the 
bright side of the ledger are wins 
over Juniata, 60-48, Lehigh, 71-52, 
Lehigh again later on, 60-41, and 
F. & M., 98-64.

Bucknell seems to have suffered 
from graduation blues as the 
names of many of last year’s play
ers are no longer on the team 
roster. Missing are last season’s 
high scorers Johnny Mosny and 
Jack Lose, who had 230 and 162 as 
totals with 11 and 18 garnered in 
the Northwest gym. Others not 
back are Bill Woodcock, Art Ray
nor, John Hess, and big Jim Com- 
erford. Big scorers in the last La
fayette game were Gallagher and 
Rogers, who had 12 and 11 points 
respectively. Returning is slippery 
George Lavin, Craig Hall, and 
Mike Schaub.

Juniata Follows
From the high mountains, the 

Lions will swing into the valley to 
combat the Indians of Juniata. Un
der a new coach, Dr. T. A. Greene, 
a dentist, it has been like pulling 
teeth to get a win with the combin
ation he had to re-build around the 
four lettermen from last year. So 
far the Huntingdon doctor has four 
wins and ten losses, with games 
with L.V. and F. & M. coming up 
before the Albright encounter.

Shining out are victories over 
Allegheny, 54-48, Susquehanna 
twice by scores of 59-42 and 56-35, 
and in their second engagement re-

SENIOR MANAGER

Gene Friedman
. . . behind the bench in four years 
service as a student manager of the 
varsity basketball team.

Kittens Notch Win 
Against Lincoln; 
Face Devils Next

Tomorrow evening Albright’s 
junior varsity aggregation will 
face the junior Dickinson Red 
Devils in their second meeting of 
the season after breaking a losing 
streak against the Lincoln U. re
serves last Saturday. In their first 
engagement at Carlisle on Tues
day, January 10, the Baby Lions 
dropped a 75-57 decision to the host 
quintet.

Following a three-quarter scor
ing dearth the Kittens came from 
behind in the fourth stanza to 
trounce the visiting Lincoln junior 
varsity squad, 45-39, in the pre
liminary fracas at Northwest last 
Saturday evening. Earl Gemert 
and Rod Shipe led the hosts’ at
tack with ten and eight points, re
spectively. They were seconded by 
Don McCarty, Roy Boush, and 
Blackie Moyer, who each tabbed 
seven tallies for the winners’ fifth 
win of the season.

Albright JVs .Lincoln JV»6 . F. P. 6 . F. P.
McCarty f . 3 1 7 Unkerd f . 5 1 U
Moyer f  . .  3 1 7 Lowery f  . 1 0 2
Gernert f ; 4 2 10 Cowels f  . .  1 1 3
Shipe c . . .  4 0 8 Hayes c  . .  1 0 2
Boush g . . .  3 1 7 Johnson c . 1 0 2
Green g . .  1 2 4 Andrews g . 3 3 9
Albert g . .  0 0 0 Ransome g 3 0 6
Amole g . .  1 0 2 Jackson g . 1 2 4

Totals ..1 9  7 45 Totals ..1 6  7 39
Referees— William Leininger and George 

Brubaker.

versed E-town, 62-57. On the debit 
side are Lycoming, 38-42, Bucknell, 
48-50, E-town, 53-67, Susquehanna, 
59-42, Geneva, 46-69, Dickinson, 
69-73, mighty St. Francis, 49-76, 
Westminster, 62-92, L.V., 51-64, 
Drexel, 37-64, and Ursinus, 68-83.

Returning lettermen are Holmes 
Ulsh (last year scored 298 points), 
John Stayer, Ray Korody, and Stan 
Welch. Juniata is really building 
for the future with all the big men 
they imported to their campus and 
will someday be a great scoring 
threat.

Dickinson Albright
Zilling . . . . . . . . f ........ . . .  Anlian
Overholt . . . . . .  f ........ . . . .  Ruoff
Abbott . . . . . . . . c ........ . . .  Cappel
Slike ........ • ■ • e ........ . . .  Bieber
Kinsella . . . ■ • ■ g ........ . . .  Bieber
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Dr. Holdeman, Dr. 
Deever Pay Visit 
To College Campus

As part of his visit to campus, 
Dr. 0. T. Deever, Associate Secre
tary of the Board of Christian Edu
cation of the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church, spoke during the 
chapel program on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 21.

Accompanying Dr. Deever was 
Dr. Ralph Holdeman, General Di
rector of the Departments of the 
Board of Christian Education.

The two officials were sent by 
the general church to observe con
ditions on campus and become bet
ter acquainted with the needs of 
the college. The EUB denomination 
sponsors and gives aid to seven 
regular colleges and one junior col* 
lege. .

In his talk, Dr. Deever praised 
Albright students for having the 
good sense to attend a small 
church-related college where con
tacts with professors are more di
rect and social ties stronger. He 
also spoke of the valuable oppor
tunities a college such as Albright 
has to present the highest in moral 
and spiritual ideals.

The two visiting church repre
sentatives attended the faculty 
meeting on Monday. Holdeman 
emphasized the_ fact that an in
structor’s character and ideals leave 
a greater impression with the stu
dents he teaches after they leave 
college than do the courses taught.

Deever discussed the mutual re
sponsibility between the church 
and the college.

Final Efforts Made 
For Heart Drive

Virtually every community in 
Pennsylvania has started an all-out 
drive to make the 1950 Heart Cam
paign a success. Eleven major af
filiates of the Pennsylvania Heart 
Association, representing 46 of the 
67 counties, have set up campaign 
committees to raise $440,000, the 
state’s quota in the coast-to-coast 
drive.

From the State Capitol in Har
risburg came the plea of Governor 
James H. Duff that all Pennsyl
vanians participate in the 'cam
paign. Governor Duff said: 

“ Diseases of the heart and blood 
stream constitute one of the great
est medical and public health prob
lems in the nation today. Together, 
they affect more of our citizens 
than any other disease and lead all 
in causes of death and disability.

“In recognition of this, the 
American Heart Association and 
the Pennsylvania Heart Associa
tion have instituted the 1950 Heart 
Campaign during the month of 
February. This campaign is de
signed to focus public attention on 
this great problem, as well as to 
secure the public’s financial sup
port so necessary to continue re
search into the causes of these 
diseases and to further programs 
of education and service in full co
operation with all scientific, gov
ernmental, health, and social 
agencies.”

Lent Begins With 
Special Y Service

Albright opened the Lenten sea
son with a special service held 
Tuesday, February 21, at the regu
lar Y meeting. Dr. Ralph Holde
man and Dr. O. T. Deever were the 
featured speakers of the pre-lenten 
service.

Joyce Costenbader opened the 
service by reading the scripture 
and leading the prayer, followed 
by a reading of “ The Meaning of 
Lent” by Pete Young and the sing
ing of “Beautiful Savior” by the
Y choir. The speakers, introduced 
by Ralph Stutzman, gave their out
looks concerning Lent. The Y choir 
concluded the service with the sing
ing of “ In the Cross of Christ I 
Glory.”

Rabbi Holtsburg from the Jew
ish Chautauqua will address the Y 
group at the next meeting, Tues
day, February 28. Plans are being 
made by Dave Bailey for a future
Y meeting at which time the group 
will discuss summer projects.

NS A to Reduce 
Membership Dues

Student governments will prob
ably pay less next year for mem
bership in the U. S. National Stu
dent Association.

“ Lower operational costs and 
strict economy will make possible 
a recommendation from the NSA 
national staff to the 1950 Congress 
that member dues be reduced,”  
NSA president Robert A. Kelly 
said.

“However, no exact reduction 
has been worked out on paper,”  
Kelly explained. “ The cut shall re
lease additional money for local 
student government activities.”

NSA has a tradition of voting a 
dues reduction each year at the 
annual Congress, which this year 
will be held August 23-31, at the 
University of Michigan, Ann Ar
bor, Michigan.

The Association operates on a 
$33,000 annual budget. Each year 
a greater share of the budget 
comes from revenue - producing 
projects and a lesser amount from 
student governments. NSA’s bud
get is 4 cents per member-college 
student. Dues account for 2% 
cents. The remainder comes from 
projects of the Association, includ
ing the sale of publications, and 
advertising in the NSA News.

Guidance Confab 
To Be Open To 
College Students

College and university students 
interested in carving a career for 
themselves in the field of educa
tional and vocational guidance or 
in personnel work, will have the 
opportunity of attending the na

Dean’s Office Lists 
Aids to Graduates

Announcements of fellow
ships and scholarships in 
graduate school and of 
graduate and undergraduate 
summer sessions are avail
able in the office of the 
Dean. Also filed in the office 
are books listing scholarships, 
fellowships and loans and oc
cupational pamphlets. If any 
student is interested in ob
taining any of this informa
tion please see Miss Ben- 
ninger.

Psychological Service 
Center Issues Tests

The Psychological Service Center 
is now in the process of interview
ing freshmen and presenting them 
with a copy of a profile of their 
academic and personality potential
ities. Despite the fact that from 60 
to 70 students have still not taken 
their tests the clinic is proceeding 
with the interviews.

tional convention of the Council of 
Guidance and Personnel Associa
tions, scheduled for March 27-30, 
in Atlantic City, N. J., it was an
nounced today by A. Blair Knapp, 
vice-president of Temple Univer
sity and national coordinator for 
the 1950 convention of the guidance 
and personnel council, which has a 
membership of 10,000 persons 
throughout the United States and 
Canada.

Any full-time college or univer
sity student interested in attending 
the convention may apply for in
formation at the Dean of Students 
office of their own institution, or 
write to A. Blair Knapp, vice-presi
dent, Temple University, Philadel
phia 22, Pa.

Auxiliary to View Film
The Women’s Auxiliary will meet 

on Wednesday afternoon, March 1, 
in Union Hall. Highlighting the 
program will be a film on the tech
niques of radio presentation. Ac
companying the film will be an ex
planatory speech by Mr. Frank 
Voss, local radio announcer.

Mrs. Frank Voss is in charge of 
the program.

Clubs Plan Week’s Activities
Future Teachers of America La Sociedad Cultural Española

Albright Host
(Continued from Page 1)

June Christman, and Pete Young 
are transforming the cellar into a 
workshop and recreation room for 
inter-racial and inter-faith high 
school groups. Latest reports con
firm the fact that the Fellowship 
House’s children’s chorus sings 
louder and lustier and better every 
day under the inspired direction of 
Geneva Bolton. And that click, 
click every Thursday afternoon is 
the sound of the nimble little fin
gers using knitting needles. The 
instructors are Ruth Tyson and 
Ginny Kitzmiller.

A slight beginning has been 
made in moving toward equality, 
but the present situation remains 
shameful and the issue must be 
faced and the responsibility shoul
dered by intelligent persons. A  nu
cleus committee has been carrying 
on the work, members of which are 
Phoebe Hunter, Ted Whitby, Lois 
Gehris, Geneva Bolton, Jay Shenk, 
Ronald Sweetapple, Pat Peirce and 
the Rev. Eugene H. Barth. Much 
remains to be attempted.

Mr. Norman C. Brillhart, presi
dent of the Department of Class
room Teachers in Secondary Edu
cation of the Pennsylvania State 
Education Association, will be the 
speaker at the meeting of the Fu
ture Teachers of America on 
Thursday, March 2, at 7 o’clock in 
the Lower Social Room. The speak
er is an instructor in the social sci
ence department at Reading High 
School.

Domino Club
At the meeting of the Domino 

Club at 8 o’clock on Thursday, 
March 2, in the Chapel, Beverly 
Bresler will read The Mad Woman 
of Chaillot. There will also be a 
business meeting at this time.

Heo Club
Mr. Russell L. Mertz demon

strated the Pfaff sewing machine 
at the last meeting of the Heo Club, 
held Monday evening.

Plans were made for the annual 
banquet to be held at 6:45 p. m. on 
Thursday, April 13, in the Dining 
Hall. The speaker will be the writer 
and lecturer, Dr. Clifford Adams, 
who is professor of psychology at 
Penn State. The banquet is open to

Marion McGinithin, president of 
La Sociedad Cultural Española, an
nounced that a Pan American Day 
would be observed here on campus 
on Wednesday, April 19. A  pro
gram written especially for this 
observance by Richard Connell will 
be presented. Committees named 
are—Invitations: Marie Kaputo,
chairman, Joanne Raffensperger, 
Barbara Finch, and Evelyn Nantz; 
Publicity: Pat Schearer, chairman, 
Theana Koutrolelis, and Albert 
Fiorini.

A dinner will be held on Pan- 
American Day, Friday, April 14. 
Serving on the decorations commit
tee are Barbara Stubb, chairman, 
Barbara Finch, Miss Raffensper
ger and Margery Gardiner. Chair
man of the food committee is Mrs. 
Ruth Zimmer. Assisting her are 
Betty Savage, Sarah Davenport 
and Miss Consuelo Rodriguez.

Following the business meeting 
Miss Mary Jane Ward played a 
record album entitled “ Let’s Fly to 
Mexico.”

all students and several civic 
groups. The tickets cost $1.75 per 
person.

Heller to Address
Calendar

Friday, Feb. 24
1:00 p.m.— Stunt Night Committee—  

Room 103
l - S p.m.— Women's Senate Tea— Selwyn 

Hall Parlor
r :30 p.m.— Girls’ Basketball vs. Gettys

burg— 13 th & Union Sts. 
1:30-11:30 p.m.— A.P.O. Rush Party—  

Ephrata Legion Room
Saturday, Feb. 25 

r :00 & 8 :30 p.m.— Basketball vs. Dickin
son— Home

Sunday» Feb. 26
1:45 a.m.— Bible Class 
r :00 p.m.— Vespers

Monday, Feb. 27 
• :10 p.m.— Symphony Orchestra— Union

h 3 i
1:00 p.m.— Girls’ Basketball vs. Beaver—  

Away
1:10 p.m.—-Band— Union Hall 
»:45 p.m.— Dorm. Council— Dean’s Parlor 
r :30 p.m.— P.T.B. Rush Party— Wyomis- 

sing Club
r :30 p.m*-—A.P.O.— Daymen’s Room 
\ :30 p.m.— K. i_.P.— Lower Social Room 

Tuesday, Feb. 28 
1:10 p.m.— Men’s Glee Club— Music 

Studio
1:10 p.m.— Student Council— Room 103 
> :45-7:30 p.m.— “ Y ”  Choir— Lower So

cial Room
f :30 p.m.— “ Y ”  Meeting

Wednesday, Mar. 1 
L - 2 p.m.— Women’s Auxiliary Chorus—  

Chapel
l :00 p.m.— Women’s Auxiliary— Student

7:00 & 8 :30 p.m.— Basketball vs. Bucknell 
— Away

7 :30 p.m.—-Skull & Bones— Science Lec
ture Hall

Thursday, Mar. 2
11:10 a.m.— Junior Class Meeting— Rm 103 
11:10 a.m.— Freshman Class Meeting—  

Chapel
4 - 5  p.m.— Student C. Leadership Trg. 

Course— Room 103
4:10 p.m.— W om en’s Glee Club— Music 

Studio
4:10 p.m.— Celebrities— Union Hall 
7 :00 p.m.— K .T .X .— Special Dinner 
7 - 8  p.m.— Mixed Chorus— Union Hall 
7 :00 p.m.— F.T.A.— Lower Social Room 
8 :00 p.m.— Dominos— Chapel 
7 :00 & 8 :30 p.m.— Basketball vs. Juniata 

— Away
Friday, Mar. 3

3 - 5 p.m.— Women’s Senate Tea— Selwyn 
Hall Parlor

7 :30 p.m.— Sports Carnival— Student 
Union Bldg.

What’s Doing in Reading
Fri., Feb. 24, 8 p. m.—Mengel Na

tural History Society, Reading

Kappa Tau Chi At 
Annual Banquet

The annual banquet of the Kappa 
Tau Chi pre-ministerial fraternity 
will be held Thursday, March 2, at 
the Thomas Jefferson Tea Room at 
7 o’clock. The Rev. Mervin Heller, 
Executive Secretary of the Greater 
Reading Council of Churches, will 
speak on “ Standing in The Living 
Present.”  Robert Pike will be the 
master of ceremonies and Ralph 
Stoudt will give a reading. A  quar
tet will sing.

Robert M. White, president of 
Student Council, read a paper on 
“The Relationship of Religion to 
Personal Living”  at the regular 
meeting of K.T.X. last night. In 
the business meeting that followed, 
the group concluded plans for its 
part in the Sports Carnival and 
Stunt Night.

Speaking at the reception given 
K.T.X. by the Divinity Students So
ciety of the Evangelical School of 
Theology, Prof. Harry A. DeWire 
urged that convictions be carried 
out by giving one’s allegiance to a 
denomination.

Prof. DeWire discussed several 
improvements which would ease 
conditions. All persons should de
clare themselves in a denomination, 
because human nature expresses 
itself through different common 
systems. Ministers should recog
nize each other for what they are 
and overcome the uneasy feeling 
between each other.

All the senior pre-theological 
students of Albright College have 
been invited to the annual dinner 
given by Dr. J. A. Heck, President 
of the Evangelical School of The
ology. The dinner will be given on 
Wednesday evening, March 1, at 6 
o’clock in the Wyomissing Club.

Museum.
Fri., Feb. 24, 8 p. m.—Forum at 

Friends’ Meeting House. Gladys 
D. Walser speaks on “Japan— 
Ally in War or Peace?”

Sun., Feb. 26, 3 p. m.—Recital by 
Jerard Jennings, five and a half 
year old pianist at the Rajah 
Theatre.

Mon., Feb. 27, 8:30 p. m.—Vinaver 
Chorus, Jewish Community Cen
ter.

Youth Concert Tickets

Greek Row
SORORITIES 
Pi Alpha Tau

Doris Chanin, vice-president, act
ing in place of Beverly Morgan, 
conducted the induction service for 
Patricia Leavitt last Monday, Feb
ruary 20, in Selwyn Parlor. The 
induction ceremony was followed 
by a reunion with Pi Alpha Tau 
alumnae.

Now Available Here Phi Beta Mu
N.S.A. is planning to cooperate 

with the Philadelphia Orchestra in 
making available student tickets to 
their Youth Concerts. The price is 
$.52 for a concert. The next concert 
will be on Wednesday, March 8, 
and will feature William Kappel, 
noted pianist. Anyone interested in 
tickets should see Vincent Gentile 
or Kathleen Guenther.

Cleta Rein has appointed Bar
bara Wrisley as pledgemaster for 
spring pledging. Ann Louise Kil
lian and Marjorie Gardiner will 
complete the pledge committee. 
Jean Magee will be in charge of the 
Mu participation in the Sports Car
nival.

FRATERNITIES

Student Campaign
(Continued from Page 1) 

Sophomores: Helen Hasselgren, 
3, $130; Doris Hill, 6, $257; Owen 
J. Davis, 4, $151; Francis Carney,
3, $125; Richard Stinson, 4, $175; 
Rodney Haas, 6, $275.

Freshmen: E. C. Hassler, 2, $80; 
R. Rundle, 10, $240; C. R. Young,
4, $152; Camille Thorpe, 2, $55; 
Carol Krecker, 7, $350; Clair Bai
ley, 1, $50; Betty Martin, 3, $156.
City Campaign Reports $241,747 
According to the fourth report 

of the campaign being conducted 
in Reading and Berks County, com
piled Monday evening, $241,747.11 
has been pledged. Monday’s report 
totaled $66,995, George C. Boll- 
man, general chairman, stated.

The faculty division 16, headed 
by Prof. Lewis E. Smith and Mr. 
Charles L. Gordon Jr., continues to 
lead with a total of $27,512. Mrs. 
Margaret V. Osman’s ladies’ divi
sion reported a second-place total 
of $24,225.

Two teams, captained by Dr. 
Clarence A. Horn and Dr. Edith B. 
Douds, have surpassed their quotas 
with $6,550 and $5,650.

Group A, Division 1 to 8, cap
tained by co-chairman Benjamin 
Barr, has a grand total of $93,825, 
and Group B, Division 9 to 16, Wil
liam Maier co-chairman, reported a 
$92,922 grand total to date. Ad
vanced gifts mounted to $55,000. 
Eighty teams comprise the two 
main groups.

The final report meeting will be 
held Monday, February 27.

Pi Tau Beta
Robert Batdorf, pledgemaster, 

has announced that the Pi Taus 
will hold a rush party for 35 fresh
men at the Wyomissing Club on 
Monday, February 27, at 8:15 p. m. 
John Wise has been appointed 
chairman of the spring dance.

Library Revises 
Occupation Files

The occupation file, which occu
pies a special drawer in the card 
catalogue of the Alumni Memorial 
Library, was recently brought up 
to date by the library staff. The 
file was separated into two classi
fications: the individual occupation 
division, which includes those books 
dealing with only one job; and the 
collective o c c u p a t i o n  division, 
which includes books containing 
varied jobs.

A birthday party was held for 
Elsie Spatz, assistant librarian, on 
Thursday, February 9, in the Al
umni Room. William Giant, Lloyd 
Sturtz, and James Harring were in 
charge.

Ralph Stoudt and Harring pre
sented several readings at the 
party.

Student Council
(Continued from Page 1) 

president will be made, and nomi
nations for YW and YM presidents 
will be made during the weeks of 
March 20 and 27 respectively. The 
all-college election will take place 
April 13-14.


